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THREE EMPIREPILOTSCOMMAND "FRONT-LINE" FIGHETERS STATIONS

A South African, a New Zealander and an Australian are now commanding stations

in Fighter Command's south eastern "front-line,”

The South African is Group Captain D,G, Morris, D.F.C.,
who- a few months

ago commanded a Beaufighter squadron of the R.C.A.F.

The New Zealander is W/cdr, R.F. aitken, who now commands an airfield from

which "intruders" operate.

The Australian is W/Cdr. D.F. Sheen, D,F,C,, in charge of one of Fighter

Command's most formas forward stations.

Although he was born in England, Group Captain Morris is a South .African

and was educated in Johannesburg, An old Fleet Air Arm pilot, he was working

at the Air Ministry in Whitehall at the beginning of 194-1. He asked to return

to operational flying, and founded a R.C.A.F. squadron. Within a few days of the

squadron's becoming operational, he destroyed three night raiders in north

eastern England in a week, two of them during the same patrol.

Before he joined the ROyal Air Force, W/Cdr, Aitken worked with his father

as a sheep farmer at Otago, South Island, New Zealand, In 1937 He came to

England and was commissioned in the R, A, F, He, was posted to a squadron in the

Fleet Air Arm and sailed on the maiden voyage of the aircraft carrier Ark

Royal, For a time he instructed pilots in catapult launching, and during

the Battle of Britain he played an active part in the service then existing
for rescuing airmen from the sea. Subsequently, he joined a Hurricane

squadron specialising in night fighting. On the night of the last big blitz

on London - May 10, 194-1 - W/Cdr, .aitken secured the first victory achieved in a

cannon-firing Hurricane at night. He found a Ju, 88 over London and shot it

down at Romford,

Wing Commander Sheen has also done a good deal of night flying. He was

one of the first pilots to shoot down an enemy bomber at night from a Spitfire,
He himself was shot down over Canterbury during the Battle of Britain,

Damage to his oxygen supply caused him to lose consciousness at 25,000 feet.

When he recovered he found his Spitfire diving to the ground at 400 m,p,h,

and when he opened his hood to bale out he was lifted cut of his cockpit as

soon as he undid his harness. His feet caught in the windscreen and for a

few moments he lay helplessly along the top of the cockpit. When his feet

became free and he was able to open the parachute, he was only 600 feet above

the ground, and his Spitfire crashed almost before the silk of his parachute
had finished opening.


